














Industrialization in Bangladesh: 
East Asian pattern of development 
proceeding to the second phase
YAMAGATA Tatsufumi
Bangladesh is being industrialized. However, until recently the industri-
alization has been led solely by the export-oriented garment industry, 
which was close to monoculture maintained with rice and jute in the 
colonial period. In these years, the economy appears to proceed to the 
second phase of industrialization where diversifi cation in production is 
realized to a certain extent. The machinery industry, producing bicycle, 
ship ?cargo vessel?, and electric home appliance, started growing for 
both domestic and international markets, which take the Bangladeshi 
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????BBS ?1996, 2002, 2004, 2008a, 2008b, 2011a?.





HS??? ?? ????100???? ??????
01–24 ????????? 45,241 4.0
25–27 ?????? 25,783 2.3
28–40 ?????????????? 11,099 1.0
41–43 ???????????? 17,678 1.6
44–49 ???????????? 1,885 0.2
50–67 ????????? 999,400 88.1
68–71 ?????????? 2,343 0.2
72–83 ????????? 8,160 0.7
84–92 ?? 19,977 1.8
93–98 ??? 3,023 0.3
?? 1,134,589 100.0
?????BBS ?2011b?.





































































































































































































????Quddus and Rashid ?2000, pp. 66–70?????????????????
????????
???BGMEA?BKMEA??????Bangladesh Garment Manufacturers and 






































































???????????? 2000 ?????? 1 ??????????
?10?
????????????????????????????????
??Alita ?BD? Limited??? Alita????GermanBangla Bicycles Ltd.??
?GermanBangla???? 3????????????????????

















manBangla?????????Bangladesh Power Trade Group?????
Panther International GmbH????????11?
????????????????????????????????
??????12? ?????????????Abdul Khaleque Bhuiyan?
??1960????????????????????????1970??



























??2010; Andersen, 2001; Financial Express, 2013a??
????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????
Ananda Shipyard and Slipways Limited???????????Western 












?? ??? 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
? ?? 19,054.0 19,732.8 30,055.8 20,112.3 16,162.2
1 ?? 6,362.7 6,844.5 9,223.8 5,665.3 5,978.0
2 ?? 3,651.0 4,434.5 10,015.3 5,894.2 3,789.5

































????????????? Rangs Electronics Ltd.?Electro Mart Limit-
ed?Butterfl y Marketing Limited?Singer Bangladesh Limited????Rangs





???? Walton Hi-Tech Industries Ltd. ???? ?????????




































































































 10? Khan ?2012??????2011–12?????????????????? 106
?????????
 11? ???????????AKOKO Bicycle Group : http://www.akoko.com.tw/
Aboutus.aspx; GermanBangla: http://www.gbbikes.net/?????
 12? ????????2013? 8? 25???????????????????
????Supal Chandra Saha??????????????????????
???????




 14? ??????????????Khan Brothers Shipbuilding Ltd., Highspeed 
Shipbuilding & ENG. Co., Narayangonj Engineering & Shipbuilding Ltd., Dhaka 
Dockyard & Engineering Works???Karnafuly Shipbuilders ?Pvt? Ltd.??
??
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